
TLlb_ 6 Tf2.b_b_ T \\/!Jb_Q.b_ I Ll\/b_ 
E:>b..N llNb..Uv1AN. Edina High School, grade 11 

When I enter the street where I live, I am al
ways struck by its contrast to the busy boulevard just 
left behind. A sense of comfort and peace seems to 
wave in the breeze through the green lawns and trees 
of the quiet street. Because it is not a through street, it 
is quiet in every sense of the word; the road always 
seems meant more for walkers, bicyclers and garden
ers than, for cars. My mom always told us we made 
our home here because it was peaceful for children. 
At that time we moved in, the neighborhood had none 
of the imposing houses that now dominate its appear
ance. However, through all the years it has retained 
the quality that my parents were initially drawn to. 
Somehow it remains hidden from hectic suburbia or 
urbia, and yet this quiet is a refreshing, comforting 
peace, not a lethargic isolation. This peace seems able 
to calm and invigorate me simultaneously as I con
tinue to travel into a shaded canopy of towering elm 
trees that line both sides of the quiet pebble paved 
road. These guardians, generations old, will always 
be the most important signposts of my home. Every 
time one of these trees falls or is cut down, I feel as 
though the neighborhood itself has been changed or 
altered in some way. Many of the elms at the begin
ning of the street have disappeared along with the 
old homes as they ceded their positions for newer, 
larger residents. However, it always fills me with a 
kind of inner happiness to know that along the sec
tion of the road passing my home there still remains a 
bulwark of these green, gentle towers. Every tree still 
stands as a memory of the past and a guide for the 
future. 

!JUNTIN~TON 6 TA Tb_ E:>b_AC!J 
E:>R.lb.. CLAR.IL. SW Jr High, Forest Lake, grade 7 

Rachael Sabre walked along the shore at Hunting
ton State Beach, pondering the roaring Pacific, wish
ing that she could make a boat magically appear to 
sail her all around the coastlines of California, and to 
have a life here, so she would never have to see the 
uninteresting, familiar terrain of her snowy hometown 
again. You see, Rachael was bored. Very bored, in fact. 
She wanted so badly to move to another town, to an
other house, to another school district. 

Then no one would judge her by outdated hear
say. Meanwhile, Rachael felt at peace in California, 
especially down at Huntington Beach. The stillness 
was soothing. From this spot on the beach, she could 
see an industrial plant with its large, white storage 
tanks, and also a power plant which served the grid 
of Orange County. This part of Huntington State 
Beach was mysterious, and she liked that. 

Rachael resumed walking along, sometimes kick
ing beach litter, and scaring away giant sea gulls. She 
closed her eyes, and felt the sea breeze caress her 
cheek. Although it had been raining and was still quite 
chilly, Rachael felt a faint warmth on her face from 
the sun, which was beginning to peer out from the 
clouds. That was when she sat on the sand, halfway 
between the bustling downtown Huntington area and 
the bone-chilling Warning! Restricted Area: No Ad
mittance by California Law sign down by the salt
water marsh and the white-tank industry. 

She contemplated the oil rigs out on the ocean. 
She thought over the beautiful scenery in Laguna 
Beach. She was mystified by the quaint atmosphere 
of Balboa Island. She was captivated just thinking 
about the busy oil refineries in long Beach and Tor
rance. She wondered why Anaheim had been the place 
that planners had chosen all the attractions to be lo
cated. She daydreamed about Los Angeles, and all the 
superstars that filled the downtown. She giggled 
thinking about San Diego, and how the roads felt like 
they belonged in Mexico. Rachael knew she had found 
her place in the world, and it was called Southern 
California. 
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"'To shift tfie structure of a sentence afters tfie 
meanina of that sentence, as iefinitefy and 
inffexifi(y as tfie position of a camera afters tfie 
meanina of tfie object yfioto8rapfied. 'Many 
yeoyfe know a6out camera an8fes now, 6ut not 
so many know a6out sentences." Joan 'Didion 
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6.LJOb-6 Llll6- T!JA T 
C.lJAQ.U;~_..j \VOQ. T.lJINc:;TON. St. Louis Park High School, grade 11 

It smelled like green on a cloudy day. 
It smelled like wagons that made too much 

noise and a bunch qf dirty rocks. 
It smelled like.freedom. 
"Who won?" 
Epic. Momentous. Colorful. And that was just 

the argument with words that didn't fit yet. 
"I did." 
I knew. 
"No you didn't!" 
"Yeah! Remember ... ?" 
"Oh." 
Go! And we raced again down the sidewalk 

that was like an old set of teeth, stained and 
slanted in all directions. 

The wet grass, drooping trees and disapprov
ing neighbors flew by in a blur, but I couldn't pay 
attention to them. 

The only thing that mattered was that John 
was winning. 

It wasn't fair. He had them. The good ones. 
His were red. His had nice white laces that looked 
li~e chalk on a clean board. Mine were ugly 
thmgs. Ugly, ugly, ugly. And slow. It wasn't fair. 
I couldn't catch or run or throw with these ugly, 
ugly shoes. Too slow. 

We reached the tree and skidded to a stop. 
"It wasn't fair!" 
"I won. 
I knew. 
"You had a head start." 
"Did not." 
"It wasn't fair." 
"Go!" 
Again over the bumps. With his new red 

shoes. I wish I had shoes like that. Not these ugly, 
slow, awful ones. I could go fast then. I could beat 
him. I could even beat Dad, coming down the 
street in his shiny black car. I would chase along, 
and wave and smile and he'd laugh because I was 
going so fast. I'd go so fast in those shoes. And 
I'd meet him at the step because I'd get there first. 

And he'd come in and stay a while and play and 
we'd make lasagna, like before. 

I wish I had shoes like that. 
"Time to come in, John." 
We both started at the intrusion. 
"I have to go, my parents are home." 
I knew. 
"Bye." 
His mom in an apron waved from the porch. 

His dad pulled into the driveway. And John left. 
And I went home. 
Under the rock to get the key, an empty 

house to watch T.V. The house was dark. 
Lonely and sad. I listened as the cars went by. 

Put this in the microwave, the note said. 
'I'll be home late, love Mom.' 

I knew. 
I got it out, old macaroni. Pasty and flavor

less and I felt like lasagna. 
Out the window the cars went by, and I 

counted them. Red. Blue. White. Black. All kinds 
of cars. So many different kinds, they alway~ 
have somewhere else to go. 

I went to my room, to read a while. I couldn't 
stop thinking about those red shoes. They looked 
so new! They were the fast ones. They were the 
good ones. I put mine under my bed. Ugly, ugly 
shoes. I pretended that when I woke up there 
would be a new box. Red shoes, just like John's, 
but newer! New with the paper still in the toe. 
Red shoes - the fast ones. 

There was no point to stay awake, the note 
said she'd be home late. 

I wish I had shoes like that. 
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.lJAfLIN(i 
E,b.. T!JANY E,Q.ANDb..L. Luverne Middle School, grade 7 

Sora lay on a slim branch, her .feet dangling off 
its szdes. She sighed to herself as a faint breeze ruffled 
her raven hair. The moon was shining high above her, 
smiling as it lit the wooded crest. Clouds continued to 
dnft under it, casting shadows onto the earth below. 
Although the present night was active in its toil, the 
wood was in a gloom. The few remaining nymphs 
were zdly removing.fragments of bark.from the wood 
and breaking them into pieces with detritus they had 
discovered in the nearby river. The three surviving 
elders were droning incoherently about the days 
when they were youthful nymphs. 

Ever since the foreign men had appeared in the 
wood, the trees were rapidly becoming less. Queer 
noises could be heard coming from deep in the wood, 
and when the people of the clan curiously investigated, 
they discovered a graveyard of rotting trees where 
there once had been a part of the wood. Because of 
this, the clan's food supply was running short, and 
everyone was forced to move frequently for food. 

"Aphrodite!" A voice came from underneath Sora 
and Sora knew all too well that it was Oberon, the head 
of the clan. 

"Sir, may I assist you?" Sora called down and low
ered herself to Oberon's position. Oberon glared at her 
for an instant, then turned and strolled away. 

"Sir, is something troubling you?" Sora inquiried 
persistently. 

"I don't need help from a halfling!" he said gruffly, 
not stopping or turning. 

Sora wasn't at all startled by the way Oberon had 
treated her. Everyone in the clan treated Sora with cru
elty. Oberon, besides Hokori and Aphrodite, her clos
est friends, was the only one who spoke to Sora. The 
clan treated her with disrespect because all the haflings 
of the clan had betrayed them by abandoning the clan 
to live with the foreign men. Sora was frightened of 
them. She never betrayed her clan. 

"Sora!" whispered a high-pitched voice from be
hind the tree and intruded in Sara's thoughts. "Is fa
ther gone?" 

"Yes," responded Sora with a smile as a nearby 
butterfly took the form of her beloved friend, 
Aphrodite. "Where's Hokori?" 

"He's preparing," Aphrodite answered as she 
straightened out her attire and pushed back her long, 
green hair behind her bare shoulder. 

"We can't waste any time! Everything depends 
upon him, and if he's not here, what will we do?" Sora 

said, pacing around the elm tree by which she and 
her companion stood. 

"Just calm down, Sora. He'll get here soon 
enough, I hope," Aphrodite smiled innocently as Sora 
glared at her. 

The two waited in silence as the night wore on. 
The people of their clan were slowly beginning to dis
appear into the wood as they took to the trees for the 
night. Sora could see the faint light of fires still burn
ing in the distant encampments. She became steadily 
more worried. If Hokori didn't arrive soon, it would 
mean the end of their plan. She began nervously to 
run her fingers through her dark hair and squinted at 
the rising sun. What could be keeping him? 

"Sora, Aphrodite, I'm here! Shall we go?" Hokori's 
voice suddenly came from farther in the wood. Sora 
and Aphrodite caught the bags that were roughly 
thrown at them and rushed towards the direction of 
Hokori's voice. 

"What kept you?" Aphrodite asked, her face turn
ing crimson. "We were here all night waiting foryou!" 

"I was busy getting everything ready, and I was 
also stopped for an hour or so by your father, 
Aphrodite," Hokori responded while rushing towards 
them. 

"Good old Oberon. I shall never forget him," Sora 
smiled. The thought of not seeing her clan again 
frightened her. What would she do without them? It 
would be a long, dangerous, and tiring journey, but 
she knew that they had to make it. It was vital to the 
wood's survival. If they did not succeed, the wood 
would more than likely be turned into a wasteland. 

"If we don't hurry, we'll never make it in time. 
Remember, Hokori, everything depends on you!" Sora 
declared. 

"Don't worry. I promise I won't make any mis
takes at all," he whispered to Sora, his silver hair glis
tening in the moonlight. "Don't fret." 

Sora awoke to the sounds of birds chirping all 
around her. Realization swept over her of her loca
tion, and she slowly rose to her feet. She knew they 
had to reach the mountain before nightfall. It was said 
in the clan that Tsuyoi, the guardian of power, could 
only be reached on the midsummer night. If all went 
well, Sora and her friends would be able to request 
the banishment of the foreign men and restore the 
wood. All odds were slim, but the land of Tanaku was 
full of miracles, and that's what they needed. 
A miracle. 
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C!JAQON 
AA12..0N Nl!:.L66b.N. Stewartville High School, grade 12 

Kevin cursed as he watched the bril
liantly lit ferry depart .from the dock. As if 
to mock him the.ferry gave two long whistles 
heralding its trip back to the city. There was 
no use denying it. He hadjust missed his nae 
home. 

With a string of curses that alternated between 
Latin and Greek he turned and began to shuffle back 
down the concrete causeway. Reflecting on how un
lucky he was led to reminiscing on past failures. He 
had majored in Mythology, despite his mother's pro
test, and been unable to find work. It seemed, for once, 
his mother was right. After securing a less then pres
tigious job as a receptionist he had failed to find any 
decent, affordable, housing, nor any sort of female 
companionship. To compensate for this twin lack of 
social life and social status; Kevin had become a regu
lar patron at a less than classy tavern on the 'wrong 
side' of the river. 

Kevin chuckled grimly too himself as he half 
stumbled through the bleary world. The constant 
stream of condemnation continued to roll through his 
mind. Dammit! He should have been contemplating 
the ramifications of Greek and Roman myths, not how 
many beers he could drink and still find his way home. 
On that line of though he made a mental note to al
ways leave five minutes earlier to prevent this from 
ever happening again. 

Without really knowing it he meandered near the 
shoreline. The sun was slowly going down and, with 
some dismay, he found himself looking for a some
what sheltered place to spend the night. The ferry 
wouldn't be back for several hours leaving 'roughing 
it' as the only viable option. 

A form wavered off in the distance causing Kevin 
to forget his current train of thought. The shape was 
flat, brown, and seemed to have a dark projection arc
ing up from it. Again cursing his inebriated state he 
stopped, kneeled, and proceeded to carefully splash 
some water on his face trying to clear his vision. Fi
nally, giving up on gentle splashing he took a deep 
breath and plunged his head in. The shock of the frigid 
water nearly made him lose the breath he had taken. 
He jerked his head out mere moments later gasping 
for breath. On the plus side his vision seemed to have 
returned On the negative side his teeth were chatter-

ing and the chill evening promised a slow, agonizing 
drying process. This was all forgotten when Kevin 
turned his eyes back towards the shape. 

His hopes soared. Docked on shore was a long, 
wide skiff. What had before been a blurry, gray pro
jection turned out to be a tall figure, clad all in black, 
and holding a lengthy pole. Kevin's face broke into a 
full-fledged smile. A ferryman! A way back! 

"Hey!" yelled Kevin, waving his arms over his 
head. "Wait a second!" 

He could have been yelling at a tree. The figure 
didn't even turn his head in Kevin's direction. The 
boatman merely continued to stand placidly on the 
skiff waiting for something. Kevin began to run, well, 
jog actually. While his vision may have been clear his 
coordination still left a lot to be desired and a slow jog 
was the best he could do. Regardless, the man ( at least 
he thought it was a man) made no effort to pole away 
and Kevin reached the foreboding looking craft with
out great difficulties. 

"Hey ... ," stated Kevin again only this time in 
greeting. 

The figure didn't respond 
"Great! " thought Kevin sarcastically, "One of 

these gothic wannabes. " Out loud his opinion differed 
radically, "Think you could help me out?" He didn't 
bother to wait for a response; "I missed the ferry home 
. . . if you're headed that way would you mind taking 
me over the river?" Kevin noted the odd dress of the 
boatman. He was clad head to toe in a long, archaic, 
black robe with the hood pulled down over his face. 
His hands, which were visible clasping the pole, were 
covered with thick leather gloves. 

Now there was a response. Slowly, unhurriedly, 
and without any apparent concern the raftman turned 
to study Kevin. 

Kevin looked back not unnerved by being unable 
to see the boatman's face. Of course, with the settling 
night he was hard pressed to see the black clad figure 
at all. Kevin's face suddenly contorted in a grin think
ing of how odd they must look together. Him in his 
Levi's jeans, Chicago Bull's sweater, and Nike shoes 
versus this guy's robe, gloves, and boat pole. 

"Two coins ... " the sound was quiet, airy, and would 
have been lost had their been a slight wind. The 
boatman's arm reached out, palm up, as if in antici
pation of something. 
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The sudden speech alarmed Kevin but only for a 
minute. It also presented him with an interesting prob
lem. Two coins? What did he mean by that? After con
sidering the request for a long moment Kevin 
shrugged, reached into his pocket, and pulled out a 
handful of change. He picked two quarters out of the 
mixture of coins, wondered how they had escaped the 
maw of the jukebox, and proceeded to lay them one 
on top of the other in the ferryman's hand. 

The outstretched hand closed and when he opened 
it again the coins were gone. Nothing else was said as 
he turned and grasped his pole with both hands ready 
to shove off. Kevin quickly hopped on the boat, plant
ing himself firmly in the center so as not to rock it. 
The figure never looked back to check his security, but 
instead used the pole to gently push them out into the 
water. 

The skiff traveled smoothly and extremely quickly. 
Deciding against conversation with his captain Kevin 
instead turned to watch the lights of the city, which 
seemed further away then ever. The ferryman did his 
job well, poling the boat through the water with an 
amazing rate of speed, but something wasn't right. 
Kevin watched as the sky began to lighten turning from 
deep black to light gray. 

"It can't be morning yet ... " Kevin muttered turn
ing his gaze to the ferryman. "The river isn't that wide. 
Aren't we almost there?" 

The raftman remained bent over his work as he 
easily moved the boat forward. The sky was still get
ting lighter, but not to its usual blue. It had become a 
sickly orange, and was rapidly darkening to a light red. 
Kevin scowled at the lack of an answer and looked back 
to the city. Then the problem hit him. They had been 
traveling forward for almost twenty minutes and the 
lights, the city itself, were getting further away . 

Kevin wasn't left to contemplate this long. The ho
rizon wavered once, and the hills briefly became as 
red as the sky. At first he mistook this for the after 
affects of his drink, but the time between flickers was 
slowly becoming less and less. 

"The hell ... ," he whispered. 
"Hades ... " It came as a whisper from the ferry-

man. 
With that whisper the sky darkened further, no 

longer resembling what it once was. It became a bloody 
crimson color with the moon and stars disappearing 
entirely. The landscape continued to twist and con
tort, but now the changes were permanent. The hills 
became jagged spires, the grass became red earth, and 
the buildings in the distance became a city of a differ
ent kind. 

Massive skyscrapers twisted into outlandish tow
ers. Houses vanished and were replaced by warped 
citadels. The roads seemed to have been flipped up on 
their sides creating a huge wall with barred gates at 

random intervals. Directly in front of the raft was a 
huge arch barred close save for two smaller openings 
at the bottom. Through these openings stood huge 
lines of ... people ... animals ... .it was impossible to 
tell what. Hunched over figures some walking up
right, some not, some wearing clothes, others not, all 
moaning terribly. 

Kevin backed to the edge of raft and nearly fell 
off when he turned to the water. He paled as he looked 
into what had once been a placid river. Disgusting, 
tortured faces rose up from the water to leer at him. 
Their mouths opening to scream at him soundlessly 
before being forced away by another face. They 
seemed to beg for mercy, jaws hanging open, trying 
to give words to an agony that could not be expressed. 
He whirled back to the shore staring at the creatures 
lined up outside the gates, and then he caught sight 
of the message engraved in massive letters on the 
stone of the arch. 

ABANDON HOPE ALL YE WHO ENTER HERE 

Kevin whirled looking back the way the skiff had 
come. Faintly, off in the distance, he caught a glimpse 
of the black sky of night. He bent his legs, about to 
leap into the water and swim, but the despondent 
souls seemed to rise higher than before. The raft con
tinued forward, beginning to approach the shore, and 
when Kevin looked over his shoulder he saw a mas
sive canine, with two, no, three heads standing be
tween the gates. 

"No ... ," Kevin whispered in horror, "No!" He 
prepared to jump off the raft regardless of the conse
quences. 

The Ferryman was suddenly beside him at the 
back of the skiff. He no longer carried the pole. In
stead his hand sought and grasped Kevin's, holding 
it in a vice like grip. The boatman kneeled, forcing 
Kevin down beside him and thrust both their hands 
into the tumultuous water. Kevin bit back an agonized 
cry as the water burned worse then any acid he had 
encountered. Despite the moans of the souls in the 
water and the wailing of those waiting to enter the 
gates, the words of the ferryman were clear. 

"Very few ... " 
All Kevin could feel was the awful, burning pain 

in his hand The abominations in the water seemed to 
gravitate towards his hand, but stop when they were 
just about to touch. 

"Encounter me more than once ... " 
The moans grew even louder and shore was ap

proaching. Creatures were turning away from the 
gates to study the approaching raft. 

"But Clotho has spun your thread ... " 
The burning sensation in Kevin's hand, still held 

fast in the water by the ferryman, was slowly being 
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replaced by a terrible cold. He fought to pull his hand 
out of the water, but even his best effort failed to 
weaken the boatman's awful grip. 

"Lachesis has determined its length ... " 
They couldn't be more then ten feet from shore 

and Kevin panicked. He struck out at the black clad 
form again and again to no avail. 

"Atropos will cut it ... " 
"Let me go, damn you!" screamed Kevin, no 

longer able to feel his hand. 
"But ... " 
The wailing grew even louder. All those in line at 

the gates were now watching the struggle on the raft. 
"Your thread ... " 
With three loud barks the tri-headed dog ad

vanced on the craft. 
"Has not yet ... " 
The ferryman suddenly stood yanking both their 

hands out of the water. Kevin stared in astonishment 
that despite the sensations, it was unscathed. 

"Been cut ... " With this final whisper the ferry
man shoved Kevin, propelling him off the boat and 
into the water. 

Burning! His skin was on fire; hands were grab
bing his arms, his legs, his neck, and pulling him 
downwards. The tormented spirits of the water would 
finally have their desire. But, despite what his mind 
realized as his destiny, his ... fate he felt strangely 
calm. A thousand spots danced across his vision and, 
of all things to think of, he remembered his college 
classes. He was swimming in the Styx! The river of 
the dead. The boatman was most surely Charon 
and ... and ... and the world, the pain, the hands, it 
was all getting further away. So very far away. 

"Kevin Laren?" A voice. 
A voice? Is this heaven? Hell? Hades? 
"Kevin Letren." 
The voice is loud, but even it cannot overpower 

the continual beeping. Who am I? 
"Kevin, you have to wake up." 
I am Kevin, aren't I? They are calling to me. 
Before the Doctor could call a third time,Kevin's 

eyes slowly opened and closed in a series of blinks. 
The painfully bright hospital room was loaded with 
state of the art equipment. The infernal noise was a 
heart-rate monitor. The beeping was currently slow, 
steady, and oddly relaxing. But the very presence of 
the machine suggests that at one point it wasn't. 

"Welcome back, Kevin." The doctor was a tall, 
lean individual with glasses and short black hair. He 
carried a clipboard under one arm a pen in the other, 
and he wrote even as he spoke. 

'Tm ... alive?" Kevin whispered. 
"Barely. Someone saw you floating face down in 

the river. Near as we can figure you managed to fall 
in." The doctor looked at him critically. "You were 
most of the way gone when you arrived here, but af
ter we pumped all the river-water and alcohol out, 
you improved dramatically." 

Kevin closed his eyes, murmuring, 'Tm alive ... " 
again and again to himself. 

Smiling and shaking his head the doctor hung 
his clipboard back on the foot of the bed. "We'll keep 
you here awhile for observation, and a psychiatrist 
will be visiting for the usual questions. I'd advise rest
ing up." He shook his head and commented in a frank 
tone of voice, "You look like you've been to hell, and 
back." 

Kevin's eyes opened slowly and he looked at the 
doctor a long moment before rasping, "Hades ... , and 
back." 
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NCTk- \ VQITIN4 A\ V AQD6 - 2001 

The National Council of Teachers of English sponsors 
two writing award programs, the Promising Young 
Writers for eighth graders and the Writing Achievement 
Awards for eleventh graders. Each school nominates 
one or more students, based on enrollment. The stu
dents submit a best work writing sample and complete 
a two-hour imprompu writing based on a prompt pro
vided by NCTE. More detailed guidelines, deadlines, 
and application forms can be found at www.ncte.org. 
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Scott Highlands Middle School 
Apple Valley 
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Hopkins West Junior High School 
Hopkins 
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Scott Highlands Middle School 
Apple Valley 

Xatie Jfawkinson 
Benilde-St. Margaret's Junior High School 
St. Louis Park 

Cfiristine Liow 
Blackhawk Middle School 
Eagan 

'Erin 2VlcLaugfi{in 
Blackhawk Middle School 

'Erik Over{ic{ 
Scott Highlands Middle School 
Apple Valley 

J-(a{i Tfiur&er 
Annunciation School 
Minneapolis 

.A6igai[ 13enson 
Armstrong High School 

Maria 13ruun 
Wayzata High School 

Cfiarfie 13uffie 
St. Louis Park High School 

Mercedes 13urns 
Richfield High School 

Jessica 13urtness 
Coon Rapids High School 

Xatfierine 1Jev[aminck 
Eagan High School 

Oksana (jo[dman 
Rosemount High School 

Jenna Le 
Edina High School 

Devin Marke[[ 
Minnetonka High School 

Cfiristy Meficfi 
Apple Valley High School 

Xe[[y Mi[[ner 
Champlin Park High School 

Robyn Safter 
Eastview High School 
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Brainerd High School 

Leigfi Sfiadko 
Breck School 
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